Mobile testing as a service

Get Paid To Test Apps
AppCoiner needs more members from all over the world! Enter your name and email below to join and start getting paid to test out the coolest new apps on your phone or tablet.

Join Now!

Getting Paid To Test Apps With AppCoiner Is As Simple As 1,2,3!

Learn more

What is Testing as a Service (TaaS)? - Definition from WhatIs.com
Testing as a Service (TaaS) is an outsourcing model in which testing activities associated with some of an organization's business activities are performed by a ...

Mobile Testing-as-a-Service (MTaaS) -- Infrastructures, Issues ...
With the rapid advance of mobile computing technology and wireless networking, there is a significant increase of mobile subscriptions. This drives a stron.

Oracle Testing-as-a-Service
Oracle Testing as a Service (TaaS) is a cloud-based platform for delivering automated application testing services. It is a self-service solution designed for ...

Mobile Testing-as-a-Service - Software testing research - SlideShare
10 Dec 2014 ... Mobile Testing-as-a-Service 3 * * MTaaS 1 what 2 wk. why 3 h w 4 testing processus 5 Futur Summary. 4 What is MTaaS ? 5 « Mobile ...

Software Testing as a Service (TaaS) - Guru99
25 Feb 2017 ... TaaS or Software Testing as a Service is an outsourcing model, in which testing activities are outsourced to a third party that specializes in ...

Testing-as-a-Service | Services | e-testing
Software Testing-as-a-Service (TaaS) enables your organisation to ... testing – manual and automated; Performance Testing – web & mobile; Test Management.